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a b s t r a c t
This study discusses a combined use of DEA (Data Environment Analysis) with SCSC (Strong
Complementary Slackness Condition) and DEA–DA (Discriminant Analysis). Many studies
use DEA to evaluate the performance of various organizations in private and public sectors.
A conventional use of DEA is not perfect because it still contains zero in many multipliers.
This implies thatDEAdoes not fully utilize information on all inputs andoutputs. As a result,
DEA produces many efficient organizations. To overcome the methodological difficulty,
this study proposes a new use of DEA/SCSC and DEA–DA to reduce the number of efficient
organizations.
© 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) has been long serving as a methodology to evaluate the performance of various
organizations in public and private sectors. Acknowledging the contribution of DEA, this study needs to mention that many
users still face a difficultly in their DEA applications. Such a difficulty is that DEA produces many efficient organizations.
For example, 90% of organizations become efficient and the remaining 10% of organizations are inefficient. The result
is mathematically acceptable, but it is managerially problematic because we cannot further differentiate many efficient
organizations. The problem often occurs because many DEA multipliers become zero on optimality. The zero in multipliers
implies that the corresponding inputs and/or outputs are not fully utilized in DEA evaluation. To reduce the number
of efficient organizations, DEA researchers have proposed various types of multiplier (dual variable) restriction such as
Assurance Region Analysis [1] and Cone Ratio [2]. Unfortunately, such multiplier restrictions proposed in the previous
studies need prior information, such as previous experience and empirical fact, to restrict them in a specific range.Whenwe
cannot access such prior information, the conventional approaches do not properly restrict multipliers as expected by DEA
users. Moreover, the multiplier restrictions do not guarantee that they always produce positive multipliers. In the worst
case, they produce an infeasible solution.
To overcome the difficulty, Sueyoshi and Sekitani [3–5] theoretically discussed a use of DEA combined with SCSC
(Strong Complementary Slackness Condition). An important finding of their studies was that all DEA models examined
in their study suffered from an occurrence of multiple reference sets and multiple projections. Sueyoshi and Sekitani [3,4]
also discussed that the occurrence became very problematic in the measurement of RTS (Returns to Scale). To deal with
such a problem, their studies proposed a use of DEA combined with SCSC (DEA/SCSC, hereafter). The use of DEA/SCSC
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mathematically guarantees that DEA/SCSC always produces positive multipliers on efficient organizations without using
any prior information. That is a contribution. However, the incorporation of SCSC does not guarantee that it can reduce the
number of efficient organizations at the level that it provides us with managerial implications.
To reduce the number of efficient organizations, this study proposes a use of DEA–DA (Discriminant Analysis) that
provides a unified evaluation criterion. The mathematical exploration on the managerial issue is the purpose of this study.
From the managerial perspective, the best DEA solution expected in this study is that a single organization is efficient and
the remaining others are inefficient. Corporate leaders usually do not care about the degree of efficiency. Rather, they do
care about the rank of their firms within their industry.
This short article has the following structure: Section 2 reviews DEA/SCSC. Section 3 mathematically discusses that a
supporting hyperplane in DEA can become a discriminant hyperplane in DEA–DA. Section 4 describes DEA–DA. Section 5
provides a concluding remark along with a future extension.
2. DEA/SCSC
This study starts with reviewing a radial DEAmodel and then extends it in such a manner that it can fit with the purpose
of this study. The model is a radial model under variable RTS. See [5] for a detailed description on the radial model. The DEA
model has the followingmathematical (input-based) structure to determine an efficiency score (θ ) of the kth DMU (Decision
Making Unit), corresponding to the kth organization in business:
Min.

θ
θXk − n−
j=1
λjXj − dx = 0,
n−
j=1
λjYj − dy = Yk,
n−
j=1
λj = 1, λj ≥ 0 (j = 1, . . . , n), dx ≥ 0, dy ≥ 0, θ : URS

(1)
where Xj = (x1j, x2j, . . . , xmj)T > 0 and Yj = (y1j, y2j, . . . , ysj)T > 0 are the input and output column vectors
of the jth DMU, respectively. The two column vectors (dx and dy) stand for slacks regarding inputs and outputs. The
superscript (T ) stands for a vector transpose. The subscripts (i and r) indicate the ith input (i = 1, . . . ,m) and the rth
output (r = 1, . . . , s), respectively. The subscript (j) indicates the jth DMU (j = 1, . . . , n). The subscript (k) indicates
the specific kth DMU examined by Model (1). The scalar (λj), often referred to as a ‘‘structural’’ or ‘‘intensity’’ variable,
is used to make an analytical linkage among all DMUs in a data space. An efficiency score (θ ) is unrestricted (URS) in
Model (1). Moreover, it is a necessary condition that an efficient DMU has zero in all the components of the two slack
vectors.
The dual formulation of Model (1) has the following formulation:
Max.

WYk + σ | VXk = 1,−VXj +WYj + σ ≤ 0 (j = 1, . . . , n), V ≥ 0,W ≥ 0

. (2)
Here, V = (v1, . . . , vm) and W = (w1, . . . , ws) are two row vectors of dual variables (multipliers) related to the first and
second sets of constraints in Model (1). A dual variable (σ ) is derived from the third constraint of Model (1).
SCSC (Strong Complementary Slackness Condition): The following Complementary Slackness Condition (CSC) ex-
ists between every optimal solution (θ∗, λ∗, dx∗, dy∗) of Model (1) and every optimal solution (V ∗,W ∗, σ ∗) of
Model (2):
λ∗j
−V ∗Xj +W ∗Yj + σ ∗ = 0 (j = 1, . . . , n), (3)
v∗i d
x∗
i = 0 (i = 1, . . . ,m) and (4)
w∗r d
y∗
r = 0 (r = 1, . . . , s). (5)
A pair of an optimal solution (θ∗, λ∗, dx∗, dy∗) of (1) and an optimal solution (V ∗,W ∗, σ ∗) of (2) satisfies the following
conditions:
λ∗j + V ∗Xj −W ∗Yj − σ ∗ > 0 (j = 1, . . . , n) (6)
v∗i + dx∗i > 0, (i = 1, . . . ,m) and (7)
w∗r + dy∗r > 0, (r = 1, . . . , s). (8)
The satisfaction from (3)–(8) is referred to as ‘‘Strong CSC’’ or SCSC.
To dealwith an occurrence ofmultiple projections and reference sets,we propose the followingDEAmodel that combines
Models (1) and (2) along with SCSC:
Max.{η| All constraints in (1) and (2), θ = WYk + σ , σ : URS
λ+ VX −WY − σ eT ≥ ηeT , V T + dx ≥ ηeT ,W T + dy ≥ ηeT , η ≥ 0}, (9)
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Table 1
Differences between DEA and DEA/SCSC.
DEA: Model (1) DEA/SCSC: Model (9)
Sign of multipliers (dual variables) Multipliers are positive or zero in their signs.
The sign of many multiples is often zero in
Model (1). The occurrence of zero in
multipliers implies that the DEA evaluation
does not utilize information on all inputs and
outputs. The traditional DEA approach
restricts multipliers by a non-Archimedean
small number.
All multipliers of efficient DMUs are always
positive in their signs in Model (9). The
DEA/SCSC evaluation can fully utilize
information on all inputs and outputs.
Multiplier restriction Model (1) needs multiplier restriction
methods such as Cone Ratio and Assurance
Region Analysis. Such multiplier restriction
methods proposed in the previous DEA
studies do not guarantee that all multipliers
are always positive.
Model (9) does not need any multiplier
restriction method.
Prior information Multiplier restriction methods proposed in
the previous DEA studies need prior
information (e.g., experience) for the
restriction. Consequently, the restriction is
subjective so that different individuals use
different restrictions, so producing different
DEA results in Model (1).
Model (9) restricts multipliers based upon the
mathematical property of SCSC. Consequently,
the restriction is unique, not depending upon
prior information.
Multiple reference sets and multiple
projections
Model (1) suffers from an occurrence of
multiple reference sets and multiple
projections.
Model (9) can uniquely identify a single
reference set onto which an inefficient DMU is
projected.
Reduction of efficient DMUs The multiplier restriction methods
incorporated into Model (1) may reduce the
number of efficient organizations.
Model (9) cannot reduce the number of efficient
organizations.
where X and Y are the matrix of inputs and that of outputs, respectively. The unit vector is expressed by e =
(1, 1, . . . , 1). The equation (θ = WYk + σ ) indicates that the objective of Model (1) is equivalent to that of
Model (2). The last group of constraints related to SCSC indicates that an optimal solution obtained from Model (9)
can satisfy SCSC (3)–(8). A new decision variable (η) is incorporated into Model (9) in order to maintain SCSC on
optimality.
Model (9) hasmethodological strengths anddrawbacks, comparedwith the originalmodel (1). Table 1 compares between
DEA and DEA/SCSC. The previous studies (i.e., [3–5]) did not discuss such differences as summarized in Table 1. First, Model
(1) suffers from an occurrence of multiple reference sets and multiple projections, as discussed in Table 1. Model (9) can
deal with such an occurrence of multiple reference sets and multiple projections on efficient DMUs. An important feature
of Model (9) is that it can identify a reference set, often mathematically referred to as ‘‘a minimum face’’, that can cover
all possible reference sets for each DMU on an efficiency frontier. Thus, Model (9) can uniquely identify the reference set
on the minimum face. Moreover, even if multiple projections occur, we can specify their projection range on the minimum
face.
Besides the description on Table 1, it is important to note that the essential part of DEA is an identification process of an
efficiency frontier because the efficiency score of all DMUs is determined by comparing their performance with the frontier.
The efficiency frontier consists of only DMUs whose efficiency scores are unity. Furthermore, they should have zero in all
the slacks. The requirement (i.e., zero in all the slacks) is very helpful in understanding the importance of SCSC. To explain
it, let us consider Eqs. (7) and (8), which are v∗i + dx∗i > 0 for all i and w∗r + dy∗r > 0 for all r . Since all the efficient DMUs
have zero in their slacks, the two groups of equations indicate v∗i > 0 for all i and w∗r > 0 for all r on optimality. Thus, the
incorporation of SCSC implies that the multipliers (i.e., dual variables) are all positive on efficient DMUs.
The incorporation of SCSC does not guarantee whether inefficient DMUs have positive multipliers because they have at
least one positive slack variable(s). Such a result is not important in Model (9) because inefficient DMUs do not consist of
the efficiency frontier. Even if we drop an inefficient DMU from the DEA computation, the elimination does not influence
the whole DEA evaluation of the other DMUs. Note that when an inefficient DMU is projected onto an efficiency frontier,
the projection is restricted by SCSC in such a manner that all multipliers of the inefficient DMU become positive on the
efficiency frontier. Thus, the projection of the inefficient DMU is restricted on a reduced range (i.e., the minimum face) by
SCSC.
3. Characterization of a supporting hyperplane in DEA
The supporting hyperplane in DEA is mathematically characterized by the following proposition:
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Proposition 1. A supporting hyperplane of the kth DMU becomes
−
m−
i=1
vixi +
s−
r=1
wryr + σ ,
where vi (i = 1, . . . ,m) and wr (r = 1, . . . , s) are parameters for indicating the direction of a supporting hyperplane and
σ indicates the intercept of the supporting hyperplane. The parameters are unknown and need to be measured by the following
equations:
−
m−
i=1
vixij +
s−
r=1
wryrj + σ = 0, j ∈ Rk,
where Rk stands for a reference set of the kth DMU whose performance is measured by Model (9).
Proof. In them+ s dimensions, a supporting hyperplane, passing on the kth DMU (Xk, Yk), is expressed by
−
m−
i=1
vi(xi − xik)+
s−
r=1
wr(yr − yrk) = 0. (10)
Eq. (10) becomes
−
m−
i=1
vixi +
s−
r=1
wryr + σ = 0. (11)
Here, σ =∑mi=1 vixik −∑sr=1wryrk.
If the kth DMU is inefficient, then it needs to be projected on an efficiency frontier. Let us consider that the DMU locates
on (X∗k , Y
∗
k ). An efficient DMU does not need such a projection and the current performance is on the efficiency frontier.
Hence, the supporting hyperplane of the kth DMU on the efficiency frontier becomes
−
m−
i=1
vix∗ik +
s−
r=1
wry∗rk + σ = 0. (12)
Considering its location on the efficiency frontier and
∑
j∈Rk λj = 1, Eq. (12) becomes
−
m−
i=1
vi
−
j∈Rk
xijλ∗j

+
s−
r=1
wr
−
j∈Rk
yrjλ∗j

+ σ
−
j∈Rk
λ∗j

= 0 or (13)
−
j∈Rk

−
m−
i=1
vixij +
s−
r=1
wryrj + σ

λ∗j = 0. (14)
Since the jth DMU (j ∈ Rk) has λ∗j > 0, all the unknown parameters and intercept are determined by
−
m−
i=1
vixij +
s−
r=1
wryrj + σ (j ∈ Rk). 
Proposition 1 characterizes a supporting hyperplane in the data space of multiple outputs and inputs. The proposition
indicates how the reference set of the kth DMU characterizes the location of a supporting hyperplane. Moreover, it indicates
that we can change the location of a supporting hyperplane to separate efficient and inefficient DMUs as a discriminant
hyperplane. This study fully utilizes the location change of the hyperplane in DEA–DA.
4. DEA–DA
Acknowledging the importance of SCSC in DEA, this study must mention that the proposed DEA/SCSC has still a
difficulty in reducing the number of efficient DMUs. To deal with the problem, this study proposes the following new
approach:
Step 1: Using an optimal solution of Model (9), we classify all DMUs into efficient (E) and inefficient (IE) groups.
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Step 2: Apply the following DEA–DA model to the two (E and IE) groups:
Min. M
−
j∈E
zj +
−
j∈IE
zj
subject to −
m−
i=1
vixij +
s−
r=1
wryrj + σ +Mzj ≥ 0, j ∈ E,
−
m−
i=1
vixij +
s−
r=1
wryrj + σ −Mzj ≤ −ε, j ∈ IE,
m−
i=1
vi +
s−
r=1
wr = 1, vi ≥ εζi, i = 1, . . . ,m, wr ≥ εζr , r = 1, . . . , s,
m−
i=1
ζi = m,
s−
r=1
ζr = s, σ : URS, vi ≥ 0 for all i, wr ≥ 0 for all r,
zj : binary for all j, ζi : binary for all i, and ζr : binary for all r.
(15)
Here, M is a prescribed large number and ε is a prescribed small number. It is necessary to specify the two numbers
before solving Model (15). The objective function minimizes the total number of incorrectly classified DMUs by counting a
binary variable (zj). In this classification, the efficient group (E) has more priority than the inefficient group (IE). Therefore,
we add M to the efficient group in the objective of Model (15). The discriminant score is expressed by −σ (j ∈ E) and
−σ − ε (j ∈ IE), respectively. The small number (ε) is incorporated into Model (15) in order to avoid a case where
an observation(s) exists on an estimated discriminant function. All the DMUs are classified by a discriminant function−∑mi=1 vixij +∑sr=1wryrj + σ . Unknown weights (vi for i = 1, . . . ,m, and wr for r = 1, . . . , s) indicate the slope of
the discriminant function. (Note that vi and wr are dual variables (multipliers) in DEA, but those are weights in DEA–DA.)
The constraints
∑m
i=1 vi +
∑s
r=1wr = 1, vi ≥ εζi, i = 1, . . . ,m, wr ≥ εζr , r = 1, . . . , s

indicate that all the weights are
positive so that the discriminant function is a full model. The sum of unknown weights is unity. The restriction is often
referred to as normalization. Model (15) incorporates binary variables (ζi : binary for all i, and ζr : binary for all r) to count
the number of positive weight estimates. It is possible to change the number of the binary variables for controlling weights
to the numbers that are less than they are. Such a change depends upon the degree of freedom between the number of
observations (DMUs) and the number of weights.
Step 3: After applying Model (15) to a data set, we obtain an optimal solution and compute the following score for the jth
DMU:
ρj = −
m−
i=1
v∗i xij +
s−
r=1
w∗r yrj + σ ∗ for all j = 1, . . . , n.
Step 4: Using the ρj score, we compute their adjusted efficiency scores by the following procedure:
(a) Find the maximum and minimum values of ρ by maxj ρj and minj ρj.
(b) Find the range between them by
(b-1) range (A) = maxj ρj −minj ρj if minj ρj is non-negative and
(b-2) range (B) = maxj ρj +
minj ρj if minj ρj is negative.
(c) The adjusted efficiency score for the jth DMU is measured by
(c-1) Efficiency = [ρj −minj ρj]/[range(A)] if minj ρj is non-negative and
(c-2) Efficiency = [ρj + |minj ρj|]/[range(B)] if minj ρj is negative.
Model (9) provides information on efficient (E) and inefficient (IE) groups of DMUs. Then, Model (15) separates the two
groups of DMUs by an estimated discriminant function. The function determines an adjusted efficiency score of the jth DMU
(j = 1, . . . , n).
Finally, it is important to describe the following three comments on the proposed approach: First, Sueyoshi and Goto
[6,7] used DEA–DA as a methodology for bankruptcy and financial assessments. This study does not direct itself toward
such a research direction, rathermaking a direct linkage betweenDEA/SCSC andDEA–DA. See [8] for a detailedmathematical
discussion on DEA–DA. Second, since the proposed approach combines DEA/SCSC with DEA–DA, the combination provides
a single evaluation criterion to assess the performance of all DMUs. Such a unique feature can drastically reduce the number
of efficient DMUs so that we can identify a single best DMU and the remaining others have some level of inefficiency. Finally,
the adjusted efficiency score of all DMUs locates between zero (full inefficiency) and one (full efficiency).
5. Conclusion
This study proposed a new type of approach (DEA/SCSC combined with DEA–DA) to deal with the following five
difficulties often associatedwith a conventional use ofDEA. First, the proposed approach could reduce thenumber of efficient
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DMUs, not depending upon various types of multiplier restriction. Second, the proposed approach could provide a unique
reference set and a unique projection. Third, the proposed approach provided a single evaluation criterion. It produced a
single efficient DMU and the remaining other inefficient DMUs. Fourth, the proposed approach could rank all DMUs based
upon their adjusted efficiency scores. Finally, the adjusted efficiency scores measured by the proposed approach located
between zero and one, where ‘‘zero’’ implied full inefficiency and ‘‘one’’ implied full efficiency.
Because of a page limit of this journal, this study does not document an illustrative example in this short article. As an
important future extension, this study needs to apply the proposed approach to various performance evaluations in business
and economics.
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